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eason of the year although prof-

its have beem affected slightly by
advances in raw material, speci-

ally lead. Building materials have
not advanced in the majority of dis

successful seekers. ; T"V
Meads Gulhr. f Vf

' It transpired that the yoao w.was Mr. Rankar'e . i.v..;

aiace ta war, that the nation Is
realising; o the asset of thrift for
the last! two yean and that both
farmers and merchants have paid
their debts and reestablished sound
credits. These- - factors explain In
part in the tread of both retail and
wholesale trade and are not con-
fined to producers from the soil, l

Proof of this assertion is not far
to seek Orders now 'on the books
ef the Steel manufacturers show

iLiSHFEIS - .Ruicr, mshe came in for some sever
mende fmm (ha .l L. "ftricts although scattered increases j

PROPRIETOR IS

CAU21IT ill RAID

HASCESTUEEK

OF YEAR PERIOD hll mhImmm, 4m -:

With tha cvldanra 8 MOnlt

Tm I enM --L
laconic answer to Pott.

are reported Tor lumber, cement
and brick. ,

Apples and potatoes are drags on
the market The combination of
excessive prodwkioa and slow
markets enforced By car - shortage
has been fatal to profits' in many
sections. Poultry; in excellent sup-

ply both from the farms and from
the storage warehouses,'" is seUtag

conclusively that the majority ofs

Dni tm Tearperarnre ruses Kise
J3a Belter Amatean 4af Jst

Pays Fine 44 tfSM m Police Cut
After Jmr ef AleWholIs Feaad
- ' la Hto :Flaetk

trate D. J.iCleland's query
"We'll make your fine

dred and costs." said thTiii
trate. and set down the unrSr
the warrant. Banker paid ansiJS

i at Hack Kasrk FarJJtara Ca. , 1b Baraawter at Trade; Jak
ken Ba'ay m Bee.

them could, run at present produc-
tion until the end of next spring if
not another order ; were received.
Few steel makers are accepting
orders for next year. The average
percentage of output throughout
the country --is well 'over 75 per

Seven intoxicated m.nby jr. c botIe.
(Copyright. 1922, by The Argun.)tlore than $800 In cash and rot arrested Saturday nleht hv .T

U

m

New York. N. Y.. Not. 1$. More raiding squaa and other musWi
of the department.

"T'on'p'ra move on the par! of

automobiles in November Is taken, ;hia daughter cost Herman Banker,
by manufacturers to mean the ear-- 1 proprietor of the Casino saloon,
liest known revival of sprins; ,de- -j saloon. Twenty-fourt- h street , and
mand, and factories are preparing Third avenue, just $306.40' Satur-no- w

with the prospect in view. I day night, when alcohol-foun- at
Leather markets are . strong and j his place led to his arrest and con- -

cent of capacity and dozens of
plants are. approaching 100 per
cent Some, are adding new units tomoney has been spent In the de-

partment stores of the country this existing plants. Jor tne first time
since the war. : .week than in any six day a period

There-ar- e two dominating facthis year. V f.

NEIGHBORS OF BOClf IKl iv.
CAMP. 0. 29; ATTESTWjj
Meeting of importance ,iTuesday evening at 8 ?

O.F.hall. Itisotritalim'partiS
to you to be present. T

aroment securities was the loss of
Black Hawk FurniUre com-t- y.

Twenty-fir- st street and
fourth avenue, to yeggs who chia-3e- d

their way into tha company

tale probably In the early boors of
fanday morning.' . .. ..t-a-

Discovery of the Durglary was
Bade by Peter Hayman, merchant

, on his rounds t 10
5"clock last night, when, looking
J L 1 J J U . InMll.

shoe manufacturers are ouytng j viction in police court on a cnarge
freely. Millions df bushels of wheat of having liquor in hisp ossession
and other farm nrbducts still are j for sale. r f . ;

tors' in the agricultural and manu

Lest You Forget
.. ' V;'-

..... "n.r r " i r

Th Anmon An. 5 printed th following prom-to- es

i'bhalf of tho Bock Island city and county
governments: -- t , -- - - - '

.
" .' '

; 1. Enforcement of the liquor laws, including:
; the aal of intoxicant bevermces in soft drink --

parlors, and the traffic in hooch -- and- booties
whisky. , - ,'..-- .

2. ' Closing of disorderly houses and driving
from the' city of prostitutes, street walkers and "

' their jnale consorts, f
3. Elimination of tool gambling, if any exists. ,

. 4. Removal of slot machines and like gamb;
ling devices. 1 J',

"This is to be no spasmodic clean-up- ," City
Attorney Scott said. vfWe are going to make it

1 thorough and lasting. We ask the cooperation .

of the public and urge that any citizen who has
knowledge of law violation call Chief Cox or
Sheriff Miller, or both, and give them the infor- -
nation. We are going to clean house and the
strict enforcement "of the law will continue at
least as long as the present city administration
is in office."

Sheriff Miller reiterated Mr. Scott's state-- ,
ment. "The county and city have joined forces
and we are going through with this thing if it'
the last thiag we do. We want the police to help
us and with that cooperation granted, we prom-
ise that the community will have nothing to
complain of in rezwd to law enforcement."

This is Nov. 13. Some of the conditions against
which the city and county authorities pledged them-

selves to act on Aug. 5 still prevail in Bock Island.

facturing fields today. They are
in storage, and the sale of these. Four policemen, William Epper--cotton and wool. Each is in short
prodncts will add materially to tne

(
son, John Kinney, Harry ntssim- - C. R. PederRon, V ' t 1

L. K. Eihl. Clerk. 1

(Advertisement.)
ouyins power wuicu u uu.uiusbuiu atuu xuuuihb avlwu. vuvcicu

supply. The prices for each are
advancing. World demand indi-
cates that neither immediately will
fall below present levels and that

the aisles of retail stores.
WnnigU UiC WIUUUWB VI uis lull"-- ,
tare store be saw the safe door

: afeen and annarenfly broken. He!

The drop In temperature all over
the country has been' followed by
a corresponding rise in the barom-
eter of retail trade. The real indi-
cation of the trend of business, how-
ever, is found in wholesale and job-
bing circles. Wholesalers and
manufacturers are being called on
to meet a belated demand which ac-

tive buying has forced on the most
pessimistic retailers.

Even the farming - communities
are buying although the complaints
of agriculturists are legion. They
assert that in spite of the increase
in grain prices they are suffering
more severely than any other line
of industry ' from car shortage.

K0TICE FOR BIBS.
Sealed bids will be received at

the mayor's office. Rock Island, 111.,

until 10 o'clock a. m Nov. 18, for
furnishing liquid chlorine for the
purification of water for Rock Is-

land waterworks for one year from
Dec. 1. 1922. .We use approximate-
ly 9,000 pounds per year.

j JOHN A. MURRIN,
Commissioner.

(Advertisement.)

prices for products manufactured
from them will experience a still
further advance.

Dealers today : paid prices for
Texas fall clips of wool that wonld
have been scoffed at a year ago.
Cotton growers are talking confi-
dently of 30 cent cotton. Buyers
of cloths are rushing into the mar-
ket before further advances become
operative. What the ultimate con-
sumer will say is not entirely de-

termined but present indications

the Casino without wanting Sat-
urday, night and searched for liquor
in the bar room. When they pro-
gressed as far as the rear stairs
leading to Banker's apartments up-

stairs Officer , Fitzsimmons saw a
young lady descending the stairs
tenderly carrying a jug, apparent-
ly bearing it to the bar. ,

He attempted to stop her, but
she. turned and ran upstairs. Ep-

person bad gained the front stairs
by that time. and. the girl, intent
upon preserving the contents of the
jug at any cost, came running
down and collided with him. The
jug was taken over by Epperson
and officially tested.

"Alcohol!" exclaimed the four
bluecoats.

joUfied Henry L Becker, proprie--

torsof the place, Who at once made
an InTentory ot the safe's contents.
Be found to be missing:
f War savings stamps worth $575.

j Liberty bonds worth $200.
J Cash amounting to $38.

Spanish-America- n war discharge
and other similar private papers of
Mr. Becker's.

Entrance to the place was made
by the rear window, marks testi
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They comnlain of the unbalanced
supply and demand and of the rises

Tha Orltrinol WrwJ.YV;,!. f ahin commodities which they. have to are that the inevitable swing up-

ward in retail prices will stimu-
late rather than check consumer

fied. The window, which had been j

Vm the elsmifled sd tecMon like foe
on the telephone .book. The ads en all

indexed under their correct. epedSc newt

buy in exenange tor tne crops tney
raise.

...w b ru ACcS
QuickLunchet HomeOfficeaFounUiai
RichMilk, MaltedGrainEitrsctmPe
deravTabletforms. Ncwahiaf-Naeiita- ft

0"Avoid Imitations and Scamtotai
buying.

SestlonThe demand for paints is holding
Back of all these perfectly true

statements, however, there lie the
facts that crops have cost less to
produce this year than at any tima

MIL'
sessment in the sum of $2,765.55, SCIENCE AND MATURE COMBINEhas been filed in said proceedings,
and that final hearing on said cer

8?tificate and assessment will be bad

TO COM DISEASE AND REST

? locked, had been pried open from
more decorous exit through the

v the outside. The yeggs made a
back door. ,

Significant in the case, the po--
lice tfflcers believe, is the fact that
the only tools used to open the safe,
apparently.- - were those gathered
from various places ahout the store.
They were hammers, chisels and

. other simple instruments ordinar-
ily used about the place. The po-

lice believe this points tofamiliar-- ''
ity with the premises on tha part of
the burglars, and leads to the the-
ory that the job may have been an
inside one.

knocked 00 Knob.
The tools had been employed to

cut and 'knock the combination
knob off tho coor of the safe. This
then permitted easy access to the
tumblers which lock the door shut,
that they, might 'be" pulled and the
door opened. Police say the Job
seems amateurish. t

When the store was closed up at
nearly midnight Saturday night a)
wa3 well. None of those con-

cerned with the place, co far as is
known, was in the store again until
Becker was called by the police-
man last night Early Sunday

'Tape's Cold Compound" Breaks a Cold in Few Hours

05 the 24th day of November,, A. D.
1922. at the bour of 9 o'clock a. m.,
or as soon thereafter as the busi-
ness of the court will permit All
persons desiring . may file v objec-
tions in said court before said day
and may appear on the Rearing
and make their defense:

Dated at Rock Island, 111., this
8th day of November. A. D., 1922.

H. M.. SCHRIVER, . r
FRANK WICH, :
JOHN MURRIX,
M. T. RUDORBN,
WM. FITZS1MMONS.

Board of. Local Improvements of
the City ot Rock Island, Illinois.

'(Advertisement.) .

WEAKENED & DEPLETED HUMANITY
second and third doses usually
break up the cold completely and
end all grippe misery.

"Pape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest,, surest relief known and
costs onliy a few cents at drug
stores. Tastes nice.. Contains nu
quinine. Insist upon Pape's. (Ad-
vertisement.) -

i Instant Relief! . Don't stay stuf-'ttd-u- pl

Quit blowing and snuff-- ;
ling. Take "Pape's Cold "Com-- :
pound" every tw,o hours until
three doses are . taken. The first
dose opens clogged-u- p nostrils and
air passages of head; . stops nose
running; relieves headache, dull--:
ness, feverishness, sneesine. ,The

c

morning, rather than Sunday or
early last night, is thought to have
been the time of the burglary.

PROPERTY HOLDERS' NOTICE.
Ucn. No. 613.

Notice iB hereby given to all per

After Years of Study and Experiment, In An Endeavor to Combine in One Compound the

Most Efficient Prophylactics Known to Medical Science, R. G. Dunwody, Eminent

Chemist and Pharmacist, Makes the Amazing Announcement That the Seem- - i

ingly Impossible Has at Last Been Accomplished in His Remarkable
Product, Turpedine Emulsion.

STRENGTH AND VITALITY OF NA-TIO-
N

BEING RAPIDLY DEPLETED

Why Internal Baths
Always Assure

Vigorous Health
There's one good reason why vou don't feel just as vigorous and confident one day as you do
tha next - '

Also why most healthy people are half sick all the time
And this will continue to be so until we air do heavy manual labor every day or take an

occasional Internal Bath.

The real reason for this is truthfully told in a little book " Why Man of Today is Only
50 Efficient", which 1 will be glad to give you free on request

There are scientific facts here given in simple English, which are
not commonly known so why not ask for your copy today,

, SCHLEGEL'S DRUG STORE

sons interested that the board of
local improvements of the City of
Rock Island, Illinois, has filed in
the county court of Rock Island
county, a certificate of the cost of
the improvement entitled in said
court, "In re petition of the city of
Rock Island, Illinois, to assess the
cost of the paving with asplialtic
concrete of Thirty-fift- h street from
Twelfth to Eighteenth avenue, and
from Twelfth avenue from Thirty-fift- h

to Thirty-sevent- h street," and
said certificate also shows the
court costs, the amourt of accrued
interest, and the total amount of
said assessment and said certificate
also states that the said improve-
ment conforms substantially to the
requirements of the original ordi-
nance for the construct'on of the
same as required by law. The said
certificate which also shows" a re-
bate in the amount of tne said as- -

i It Should Be Welcome News to the Sick and Ailing,
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SYMPTOMS ARE

NATURE'S DANCER

SIGNALS'

All such symptoms as the abow

are but Danger Signals displayed

by Old Mother .Nature to bid yon

stop and take heed for your salety.

Disregaid those warnings at your

peril. To ignore them is just ti
foolish as trying to cross a railroad

Weak: and Debilitated Citizens of Illinois That
' They Will Now Be Given the Opportunity to Build

Up Their Depleted Systems and AcquirHealth
' end Strength to Resist and Overcome the Inroads

"of Disease Every Drug Store in the State to Be--"

come a Health Center for the Dispensation of This

'. Wonderful Reconstructive Compound.

THE FORMULA

. MADE PUBLIC
Dunwod's Turpedine Emulsion is

made from the following well
known remedial agents:

Turpentine: antiseptic, irri-
tant and counter irritant in in-
flammation; useful in sore
throat and Pulmonary affec-
tions.

Iodine: antiseptic, irritant
and counter irritant; an active
principle in cod liver oil and
helpful in Tuberculosis.

Guaiacol: powerful antisep-
tic of vegetable origin, very
useful in bronchial affections.

Fowler's Solution of Arsenic:
recommended for its power in
increasing red blood corpus-
cles.

Quinine: tonic and universal-
ly used in all forms of fever

! before an onrushing express train

(BBS'S Statistics of Life Insurance Companies and Health Research Com-

missions make known the startling information that the Health, Strength
and Vitality of the Nation are being rapidly depleted by the universal
prevalence of Pulmonary troubles.

k Colds, Catarrh, La Grippe, Influenza, Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Ton- -
X silitis. Sore Throat, Tuberculosis are the most common of complaints

Fortify the system
against Colds. Grip
and InflnejiTS by
taking

Imxmthrm

anu lay low meir ticuius uy uiuusojiub iu tveiy viiy, iuwa anil village
throughfut the land.

THE REMEDY FOR YOUR

TROUBLES

Get rid of that cold; stop that

cough before it turns into som-

ething worse or you will prenentl)

find yourself in tied with the do-

ctor feeling your pulse and taking

your temperature.

Dunwody's Turpedine Emulsion

may save you from a long spell Is

your bed or a trip to the hospital-I-

will "break up" that cold; to

that sneezing and snuffling; put M

end to that dry, hacking cough

trying and exhausting.

If you are so unfortunate a

have been stricken down by diaea

J Illinois is no exception, for it is

H
practically impossible to meet with1100 Chemist and Pharmacist ofj

Atlanta, Ga.. graduate of the Phila--ja person anywhere who is not sub-- 1

ject to tne or more of these affec- - jdelphia College of Pharmacy, where
tions: or if not now suffering from;he won Crst Prize for work in Ana-- ,

lone he or she cannot count longllytical Chemistry, afterwards tak- -

(Quinina

and is destructive of germs of
Malaria.

Strychnine: a general tonic
anj. stimulant to digestion, cir-

culation, respiration and nerv-
ous system.

x

Iron: Enriches the blood and
is also efficient in tonsiiit.s and

.other forms of throat troubles.

Syrup of Hypophosphites:
(Calcium, Sodium, Manganese,
etc.); recognized as tonics and
tissue builders. j

Oil of' Gossypium: (vegeta-
ble) fat produuiUg and lubri-
cant for the digestive tract.

Aromatics: stimulate secre-
tions of digestive ferment in
saliva and flow of gastric juice.

on escaping the peril. Sooner orjluS a special course unaer prot.

later the trouble is sure to develop, ' Samuel P. Sadtler, one of the most

and if not at once overcome by eminent Chemists in America. .

proper treatment it is almost cer--' Ha was Assistant Professor of

tain to become a malady of . such : Chemistry at the Atlanta Medical

serieusness as to make recovery 'College and taught Botany and
if not impossible. j ofpharma? AUanU CoUeB

The thousands of. sick, ailing, ;

,T WorkinK in his own laboratoryand debilitated of Ilh-n- eweak people 8UCceeaed in solving a problem
nois will bail with joy the an- - i that had long baffled tne efforts of

; and are now slowly getting ovr

ithe attack; if you are convalescingwhich destroy germs, act as a
tonic laxative, and keep the sys-
tem in condition to throw off
attacks of Colds, Grip and In--

Order By Long Distance
Thajt out-of-to- wn order, which must be
delivered quickly, and on which the price
must be known at once, can be placed best
by Long Distaoce tekphoqe. .

Over Bell wires the buyer can state exactly,
what heVants and be told immediately the

,

price, and conditions of delivery. He can
determine at once if the commodity he wants
is obtainable within his time limit and, if
not, what substitute the seller has to offer.

In a word, before he hangs up the receiver,
the buyer can know, what he is getting, at
what price, and how soon delivery may be
'expected.- - v

.'
?

"Statibn-to-station- " service is a money
and time saver. It is explained in the
current issue of the Alphabetical Telephone
Directory; t

'

from Malaria, Typhoid or
wasUng fevers. Dunwody's Turp-din-

Emulsion will quickly

vou up, put rich, led bbod in TW

'veins and bring back your now

weight and strength.

NEW LIFE FOR THE

WEAK AND INFIRM

Be sure you get nouncement that Dunwody" s Fam-.ma- scientists to accomplish, be--
no than combining Tur- -.ous Turpedine Emulsion, the mar-lill- B

tht fc v ' Pnune and Iodine, long considered
uu6ui , mcomDatible. in a safe and thU

compound.
j Every one of the prophylaticsHealth and Happiness to innumer-

able sufferers from disease in other
parts of the country, is now placed

ahAnfVJL?? ."".J. mrJL7 1 authentic. They are specifics ofTurpedine Emul-- ! reC0.ni2ed vaiue ewdaT prac-- iThe tannine bears this signature
and ru

For the weak, emaciated'
I tice. Here you get them all in mostwiinin ineir reacn. I .t - . .

in response a popular and in-- STan? aos? lS """--I VlZZsistent demand, arrangements have Parts of the world; that they are i "ion is a
Prtoft Mo. equal. 11 auiiymrabeen, completed for a wide-sprea- d i""1"1 mounuins and through

deserts at a great expenditure of! YOU CANNOT AFFORD menu too often lacking In the re
distribution of this remarkable

stricted diet of the aged anamoney and labor; that it contains
some strange root or herb Dosses- -remedy throughout the State, and TO TAKE CHANCES ..i fnnC- -every Drug Store is made a Dis- - sing almost miraculous powers theMnutnrv vhaM rtnnwrultf'a T..,. t

firm. By promoting a norm

tioning of the organs of

and assimilation it strengthens
joca and seP

Are you ' threatened with
Grippe, Influenza, Tonsilitis?necessary to draw uDonopportunity.

Do you have to stop talking, to at Dav the infirmities of 13 ;

Just received car of .

RED RIVER EARLY
OHIO POTATOES

2 bu. sacks, $1.35 sack.

clear your throat? . I in fact. there are few conditions

myth or fancy to indice people to
take this remedy. Dunwody's Tur-
pedine Emulsion stands on- its own
merits. It contains nothing that is
not recognised by the United States
PharmacoDoeia th hirheat au

Are your tonsils swollen or in-- impaired health that will 01
.iie

flamed? j ly respond to lmnwody's Turpw

Is vour voire hiioVv whpn Tnn Emulsion.

V

NO SECRET OR MYSTERY
- ABOUT TURPEDINE

Emulsion:
Those who have not kept pace

. . fr the litthority on Materia Medica in theiSDeak7Apples Idaho Jonathan, ..... u- -, ; ask your uruggi- -
raTfecountry; nothing that is not of tried

and proven merit. ' v1
ILLINOIS BELL TELEPHONE

COMPANY The only thing that may be con--
per bushel banket $1.65

Phone R. I. 426.
620 Ninth Street

with present day , discoveries ofisidered secret is Dunwody's origi-Medica- l

Science may be excused for ! nal method of combining Tnrpen

uu jou Buuer irom ami oeau- - booklet that tells ail
cne? 1 dine Emulsion and the TurP

" Have you ' a bad taste in your Familv. . Get a bottle of Jwn

month? . Turpedine Emulsion today aw
j

Is your skin dry and feverish? " n D0 onvmc(a prWf.

I, your We furred?
Do roar eyeballs hart? the Turpedine Products lr5j
Do you have sore throat? 1 Inc Atlanta. Ga.-(Ad- vcrtis

asking what is Turpedine Emul
atonT

Turpedine Emulsion Is the dis

tine and Iodine and the propor-
tions of the different remedial
agents used in compounding . his
Turpedine Emulsion, i vfovery of R. G. Dunwody, a well


